The Art of Hospitality
The Powerhouse Hotel Tamworth by Rydges makes a persuasive pitch
for staying in Tamworth with 81 rooms including all BRAND NEW 5 star
Powerhouse King Rooms, Suites & Apartments with furnishings that
bring an element of luxury, service that rises to the occasion & a menu of
excellent food & beverages at The Workshop Kitchen & Coal Bunker Bar.
Tamworth’s most iconic & stylish hotel offers a convenient location close
to the CBD, 24 hour reception & room service as well as 6 contemporary
venue spaces for corporate & social events.

LOCATION
The Powerhouse is located at 248 Armidale Road, Tamworth. Guests
will appreciate the close proximity to the town centre with shopping
& entertainment as well as local attractions.

ACCOMMODATION
The hotel features 61 smart & sophisticated Rooms & Suites.
Powerhouse King Rooms
Powerhouse King Suites
Powerhouse Family Rooms
Powerhouse 2 Bedroom Kitchen Suites
The hotel has just unveiled 20 luxe serviced apartments which offer a mix
of 1 & 2 bedroom flexible options that are perfect for longer stays.
2 Room Family Apartments
1 Bedroom Kitchen Apartments
1 Bedroom Kitchen Spa Apartments
2 Bedroom Kitchen Apartments
Powerhouse 3 Bedroom Villa

KEY ROOM/APARTMENT FEATURES:
Premium pillow top King Bed, bespoke designer furniture, 60” 4K smart
TV with Foxtel, wireless mobile phone charger, spacious in room work
desk, USB charging ports, coffee pod machine, Italian lighting & noiseless
ceiling fan.

FACILITIES & SERVICES
The Workshop Kitchen

Gym

Coal Bunker Bar

24 hour reception & room service

Outdoor resort style pool, spa, sauna, BBQ area
6 function spaces

FREE high speed wifi

FREE onsite parking

Tesla Charging stations

Upscale hotel limousine transport

THE WORKSHOP KITCHEN
Experience cutting edge hospitality design with a seasonal menu
showcasing the best regional produce. Don’t miss the wood
fired oven & grill that are fired up daily to create mouthwatering
premium steaks. The abundant menu is matched with an
exceptional wine list that received a 2 Glass rating in Australia’s
2019 Wine List of the Year Awards. Open daily from 6.30am until
late for breakfast, lunch, dinner, refreshments & room service.

COAL BUNKER BAR
Escape into the intimate & refined bar open daily until late
serving an extensive drinks menu. With signature cocktails on
the menu as well as vintage champagne & a collection of local
craft beer & spirits, the Coal Bunker Bar is your place to relax
& sip a glass of vino or a sneaky martini.

MEETINGS & EVENTS
6 versatile function spaces are available for a range of events
from small meetings to a large conference (including weddings)
for up to 300 people.
Guy Kable Room
Monty’s

Courtenay Room

The Boardroom

Mitchell Room

Powerhouse Garden

ECO FRIENDLY
The Powerhouse is committed to energy & water conservation, recycling
& waste reduction in our hotel. Our green initiatives include:
Soap Aid Ambassadors We collect used hotel soaps for Soap Aid which
recycles & sends the new bars of soaps to global communities facing
major hygiene challenges.
Green Choice Decline a daily housekeeping service & receive a Food
& Beverage credit. Plus, we’ve introduced shower timers, paper straws,
eco conscious cleaning products & recycled water for gardens.

HISTORY
In 1888 Tamworth became the first town in Australia & the southern
hemisphere to provide its residents with electric street lighting. The
Powerhouse hotel was built on the old power station or ‘power house’
site in 1986 – hence the name! You will see artwork & design influences
throughout the hotel that reference this unique & intriguing history.
The obelisk at the front of the hotel was erected to celebrate the
history of Tamworth as the First City of Lights.

POWERHOUSE MOTORCYCLE MUSEUM
The Powerhouse Motorcycle Museum, located on site, is a must
see for any bike enthusiast. The Museum houses a private collection
of over 50 motorcycles in pristine condition from the 50s, 60s, 70s
& 80s. Open 7 days from 9am to 5pm.

POWERHOUSE HOTEL TAMWORTH BY RYDGES
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